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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Oct 2017 13:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120 + extras
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07568673614

The Premises:

a very nice apartment just off the motorway M6
easy to find and discreet

The Lady:

Claire has some photos on various parlour websites and is well known from her days at Sandys

The Story:

Claire is better known for her parlour work but now she is able to offer incalls at a very nice
apartment just off the motorway (M6) near Wigan
very easy to find and very discreet
so arrived this afternoon after swapping a few messages and quickly buzzed in
had a nice chat with Claire sat in a very nice bra and knickers before she raised the tempo with
some DFK and soon had me naked and went straight into OWO which was great and deep
i managed to place my hand inside her knickers and inserted my fingers into her pussy - i asked if
that was ok with her and she said that fingers were allowed everywhere !!
so i inserted a finger into her bum and she purred
the OWO continued whilst she stripped off completly before she applied a condom and pushed me
onto my back
she was straddling me and i was looking up at the ceiling - she seemed to be taking ages to put it in
her pussy so i looked at her - she must have read the confused look on my face because she said
not to panic as she fancied a real good arse fuck !!!!! - so thats where she was putting it :o
after about 5 mins of her bouncing up and down with my cock up her bum she suggested doggy
style
this is where it gets really interesting
i fucked her arse for 25 mins in doggy style - seriously - there was a clock on the wall !!
slow fast deep shallow everything
at times she pulled her butt cheeks apart so as she put it i could get a good view of my cock balls
deep up her arse
she played with her pussy and purred and encouraged me to take as long as i wanted up there
eventually at my request not Claire's i had to stop but Claire wasn't finished
she bent over an insisted i look at her arsehole and stick 2 fingers up it whilst she removed the
condom and continued with OWO with completion into her mouth
absolutely knackered we cuddled for a while, chatted and Claire slowly wanked me gently before
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bending forward and licking up the last remnants of cum with a final tickle of the end with her tongue
a great punt and i wish her luck with her independent work as she is able to give so much more
than when in the parlours
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